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1) Connect the output of the Solar Controller to the ICT Logger such 
as the SFM1 Sap Flow Meter.

2) Connect ba  eries together in series, then connect nega  ve to 
Solar Controller, followed by Posi  ve.

3) A  er 10 seconds the SFM1 will have 24volts supplied to the Bus 
Plugs – this can be checked by connec  ng to logger using ICT 
so  ware.

4) Connect the spare Solar Panel Posi  ve and Nega  ve together 
with supplied joiner.

5) Connect Solar Panel main Posi  ve and main Nega  ve to 
respec  ve terminal on the Solar Charge Controller. With the 
Solar Panels in the sun this will trigger the  mer, a  er 4 minutes 
the controller will disconnect the power to the ICT Logger – this 
indicates the system is working correctly.

2. Instruc  ons For Wiring The Light Charge
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The ICT LightCharge is a self-contained power system designed to 
extend run  me and assist powering of ICT instruments where bad 
weather and low light condi  ons known. The LightCharge is capable 
of powering a group of instruments, specifi cally up to maximum of 3x 
total of either SFM1 or PSY1 Loggers.

Features:
 □ Load output with low ba  ery voltage disconnect func  on.
 □ Two-digit seven segment display for quick and easy se   ng 

of the load output func  onality, including  mer se   ng.
 □ Three stage ba  ery charging (bulk, absorp  on, fl oat), not 

programmable.
 □ Load output protected against over load and short circuit. 
 □ Protected against reverse polarity connec  on of the solar 

array and/or ba  ery. 
 □ Day/night  ming op  ons: see supplied Victron Solar manual.

Light Charge package (ICT P/N: “LightCharge”) includes:
 □ 1x Victron BlueSolar PWM Light 12/24V-5A Solar Charge controller
 □ 1x 32Amp Rated Wire Joiner – Set Screw
 □ 1x ICT LightCharge QuickStart Guide

Package Specifi ca  ons:
 □ 5Amp Total System Capacity 
 □ 24 to 28.8Volt DC Output for connec  on to ICT loggers
 □ ICT Pre-programmed to Mode “L” Dusk to Dawn.
 □ 55Volt DC Solar Panel Maximum (2x Panels in series typically 

40volts)

1. Overview of Light Charge Package
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The ICT LightCharge is pre-programmed to a “Dusk to Dawn” 
confi gura  on, when the Solar Panels are supplying enough voltage to 
the Solar Charge controller this will charge both of the external 12volt 
ba  eries up to 28.8volts. While the sun is shining the external power 
connec  on to the ICT logger is disconnected. As soon as the Sun 
sets and the panels cease to provide charging voltage, the 2x 12volt 
ba  eries are connected to the ICT logger allowing it to charge the 
internal ba  ery. As soon as the sun rises in the morning the logger 
is again disconnected from the system. This confi gura  on allows 
proper cycling of the internal SFM1 ba  ery and lowers opera  on 
temperatures by charging the SFM1 in the cool of the night.

NOTE: DO NOT change the mode from “Dusk to Dawn”; this has been 
confi gured such that the ICT logger can discharge, as ICT SFM1 (2019) 
are not designed for 24/7 permanent external power. Please consult 
the warning supplied in each SFM1’s packaging.

2. Theory Of Opera  on

1) Solar Panels:
a) 2x ICT SP22 Solar Panels wired together in series 
b) or equivalent Solar Panels with:

• 36 Element Panels;
• Maximum Voc Ra  ng (Open Circuit Voltage) of 22.50V; 
• Minimum Vmp Ra  ng (Voltage at Maximum Power) of 18.00V;
• 20Wa  s output ra  ng each or be  er.

2) 2x 12Volt Lead Acid Ba  eries, 7Ah Rated or be  er (14Ah Total or be  er)
3) Cabling and terminals to connect Ba  eries and Logger together.

2. Required Items


